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New Leader Training This Weekend
NC DKG sends a big thank you to the out-going presidents and editors for
your strong leadership under trying circumstances these past two years and a
warm DKG welcome to the incoming officers and continuing ones.
Although many of you have already started planning and leading your
chapters, the new biennium officially begins on July 1. One of the preparation
events is the New Leader Training being held Saturday, June 18.
Presidents, EEC chairs, membership chairs, and treasurers are strongly encouraged to attend, even if you are a continuing officer. If you plan to attend and
have not registered, please do so today by going to the Google form found
here. This is a virtual event so handouts and materials will be shared via email.

Form 110 Still Needed from Many Chapters
NC DKG President Beth Winstead thanks those chapter presidents who have
submitted Form 110 and reminds others that she, as well as International,
needs that form. If you submitted Form 110 to International but forgot to
send it to President Beth, please email it to her now.
(Remember to login to access all links on dkg.org.)

Mark the Dates
June 18
New Leader Training for incoming chapter leaders
June 30
Membership dues due to chapter treasurers
July 1
Beginning of new DKG year and new biennium for chapters
July 12-16 International Convention, New Orleans, LA
July 15
Form 15 due from chapters to state treasurer
July 26
ASK Time for chapter presidents
Aug. 1
Bulletin: Collegial Exchange submissions due
Aug. 1
NC DKG News deadline
Aug. 15-Sept. 15 Arts & Humanities Gallery submission window open
Aug. 23
ASK Time for chapter presidents
Sept. 15
International Speaker applications due
Sept. 24
NC DKG Fall Executive Board Meeting, Greensboro
Sept. 27
ASK Time for chapter presidents
Sept. 30
NC DKG Educational Foundation Grants applications due
Sept. 30
Deadline to enter dues into portal to avoid members being
dropped

Attending International
Convention?
If you plan to attend the international
convention in New Orleans in July, NC
DKG Executive Secretary Elizabeth
Miars asks that you let her know so
she can add you to the NC list.
Elizabeth is also finalizing the NC delegation dinner at Bayona and needs a
count of those planning to dine with
the group on Thursday evening.
Please email her with your intent.
Presidents and editors are
asked to please share this information with any members who
might be attending so no one is
left out!

Registration Open for
Fall Board Meeting
The NC DKG Fall Executive Board
Meeting will be held Saturday, September 24, at the Embassy Suites
Greensboro on Centrepoint Drive.
Registration is open. All chapter
presidents, state officers, state committee chairs, regional directors, and
past state presidents are
expected to attend. Chapter
presidents unable to attend
should register a representative.
Address registration questions to NC
DKG Treasurer Leslie Black.

NC DKG Vision: “Voices of Influence Empowering NC Women Educators”

Educational Excellence
By: Hilda Parlér, EEC Chair

“Linking the Past, Present and Future”
For Chapter Presidents
From NC DKG President Beth Winstead
Congratulations to the incoming presidents for the
2022-2024 biennium! I hope you realize this is an
honor that your chapter members have elected you
to lead your chapter. Having said that, I do know
some chapters are struggling to find leadership and
some of you have stepped up to the plate for the
second, third or more term. Part of DKG is
developing future leaders, and while we know that
“Never say no in DKG” is not practical, I hope you can
work with your members in realizing they have the
potential to move forward. A great program for your
chapter this coming year might be the impact of DKG
in education and beyond. Often, we get in a routine
and forget what DKG is truly about and all the
opportunities we have to both participate in and
provide to others.
Each president will rceive a letter from me in the
next week outlining important meetings and their
purposes. Go ahead and check the calendar section
of the NC Data for dates to put on your schedule now.
Lastly, do not forget to take some time
for you and relax. You are important and
we value you.
President Beth x***xxx

Celebrate!
Host a 10th or 25th “Anniversary
Reunion.” Invite former members. This is
a time to renew friendships and recruit them to rejoin
your chapter. Ask all members to share their best
moments of what they experienced in the chapter during
those years and what they expect for the future in the
chapter. This is also a perfect time to recognize milestones of members and present them a framed
certificate. This could inspire the former members to
return as they see their membership will be recognized
and valued.

ELP Presentation Online

By: Malinda Pennington, ELP Committee Chair

Missed the Convention? Enjoy the Educational Law and Policy (ELP) Committee
Presentation available in our News and Resources folder
(https://bit.ly/NCDKG-ELP).

Voting is a powerful way to advocate. The presentation
contains steps to advocate for schools and teachers, information about your ballot reflecting important races in
your area and other voting tips. Stay informed on critical
topics such as the new proposed changes to teacher licensure and advancement and the proposed “Parents Bill of
Rights” (NC House Bill 755), which can have great impact
on our schools.
If you would like a member of the NC ELP Committee to
present to your chapter, please contact us at
ncdkg.elp.chair @gmail.com (remove the space).
Hints to Editors: This is good information for all of
our members, so please share in your newsletters!

International Dues Portal is Open, Form 15 Due by July 15
Presidents Take Note: NC DKG Treasurer Leslie Black sent an email to chapter treasurers on June 2 with
lots of information related to dues collection, submission of dues payments to her and to International, and
dates of important deadlines. Most of that information is contained on the Treasurer Tips webpage.

Key items to remember: Submit Form 15 digitally by July 15. Every treasurer, even returning ones,
should attend the New Chapter Leader Training on June 18. (See page 1 for registration info.) Update contact
info. Attach NC DKG Payment Invoice with every check sent to Leslie. Submit Form 18A (dropped members) by
September 1. Complete Form 87 if there is a change in next year's treasurer. Contact Leslie with any questions.

NC Data: Your Monthly Newsletter
NC Data is a monthly electronic publication from the leadership of NC
DKG to keep members informed about events, deadlines, and updates. It
is geared to chapter presidents so they are knowledgeable about what is
happening on the state and international levels and to chapter newsletter
editors so they have easy access to state and international news for their
newsletters. The gavel and pencil graphics are used to call attention to
items of particular interest to each group.
“Presidents Take Note:” is used to highlight an action needed or
items of specific interest mainly to presidents, to help foster your
leadership and make your role easier.
“Hints to Editors:” marks an article, idea or news of particular
interest to all members that hopefully editors will find room to
include in their newsletters. Editors are free to copy and paste any
item from NC Data into their newsletters without crediting the
source. Our goal is to make including news from the state and international levels easy for you so your chapter members are kept informed
and feel a part of the larger Society.
While chapters are free to forward NC Data to individual chapter members, it is not written with that in mind. It is not general information for
all members—that is the purpose of NC DKG News, the quarterly state
newsletter that does go to all members and includes more chapter and
individual member news.
NC Data is published on the 15th of every month and is posted on the
News -> Publications page of the NC DKG website. Back issues for at least
one year are also available on the link. An email is sent to state leaders,
chapter presidents, and chapter editors when the new issue is posted.
Please respond to that email so that the editor knows the email reaches
you and that you are able to open the link. Please send any email
changes or questions to NC Data Editor Susan Kuenzel.
We hope you find NC Data helpful! Welcome!

NC DKG News Chapter and Member
Submission Guidelines
NC DKG News is published in electronic form four times a year and targets
every DKG member in NC. It is posted on the state website and links are
emailed to presidents and editors, who are asked to share it with every chapter member, either electronically or printed.

Editor Carol Bostian invites chapter presidents and editors to submit news
following these guidelines:
• Chapter articles - 125-150 words maximum.
• Member recognition articles - 75-100 words maximum.
• If you have longer articles, send a synopsis for the NC DKG News. Publish
the full article on the chapter website and a link to that article can be
included in the newsletter.
• Photos - submit photos as an attachment to an email message, not pasted
into a Word document.
Submission deadlines are August 1, Fall issue; November 1, Winter issue;
February 1, Spring issue; and May 1, Summer issue.

Welcome to 2022-2024
Regional Directors
Region I
Dr. Kaye Dotson, Beta Upsilon
dotsonl @ecu.edu
Region II
Ellen Benton, Sigma
ebent0208 @gmail.com
Region III
Tiffany Long, Gamma Eta
tiffanylong @johnston.k12.nc.us
Region IV
Tammy Albright, Delta Iota
dkggaga @gmail.com
Region V
Jeffri Wier, Beta Pi
jeffri98 @gmail.com
Region VI
Doris Littlejohn, Gamma Gamma
dalittlejohn10 @gmail.com
Region VII
Mary Pickett, Alpha Upsilon
marpck1 @aol.com
Region VIII
Amy Smith, Delta Pi
deuce62301 @yahoo.com
Region IX
Debbie Merritt, Delta Psi
Msmert123abc @gmail.com
Region X
Dr. Rhonda Hager, Delta Sigma
rhondahager2013 @gmail.com
Region XI
Dedra Davis, Alpha Iota
dedraann @gmail.com
(Remove the spaces
in the emails.)

Many thanks to out-going
regional directors: Tobey Worthington, Edie Snider, Kat Noland, Missy
Wells, Dr. Michelle Tuck Thomas,
Patricia Pemberton, Sharon Sullivan,
Janie Webb, Dr. Susan Blackburn,
Michelle Wilkins Webber, and Julia
Keyse.

Strengthen Your Links Through

Membership
One often-overlooked membership advantage is access
to the DKG Store. Look for the red store logo (left) on the
homepage of the Member-side of the DKG
website. (If you have never logged in to it,
ask your chapter president for the generic
password or click the Chat icon to ask
Membership Services for it.)
The Store is divided into three parts. The Main Store
contains membership kits, new member certificates,
brochures, and more. The Other Branded and Society
Items gives you access to crest or logo headstone
markers and the Our Heritage books. The link to Awards
Concepts gives access to the cherished DKG branded
items, such as pins, bags, notepads, umbrellas, seals,
decals, and magnets. Show your DKG pride and instill it
in others by sharing a logoed item with another member.

C&M Rubrics Online for Awards
The Communications and Marketing (C&M) Committee
noticed a little bit of confusion this year about the three
recognitions they award. Chapters’ newsletters and websites are graded against two separate rubrics. If a chapter
has a newsletter and/or a website that achieve excellence,
then the chapter would receive one or both awards. If a
chapter has a newsletter and a website that both achieve
excellence and that chapter also meets additional criteria
regarding communications and marketing of their chapter, then that chapter is eligible for the Communications
Excellence Award. To help eliminate the confusion, there
are now three separate rubrics on the C&M Resources
Page.
Presidents and Newsletter Editors, please
download and review these rubrics to help
you with your 2022-2023 communications
and marketing efforts.

The 2023 NC DKG Convention Chair Phyllis
Broughton invites you to the “Emerald City,”
Greenville, NC, April 28-30! Preparations
are already underway. Watch for more
information in the coming months and
mark your calendar now!

International Convention
Needs Volunteers
Members attending the International Convention are
encouraged to volunteer, and the options are many and
varied, from Monday afternoon, July
11, to Saturday evening, July 16.
Options range from ticket takers,
table decorators, room monitors, or
registration workers, to being flexible and letting the
organizers “Assign me to where I’m needed.” Hundreds
of slots are open to fit any schedule. Go to SignUpGenius
to choose your time and option.

Educators Book Award
Winners Announced
The Educators Book Award Committee “recognizes women authors
whose educational research and
writing potentially impact the
thoughts and actions of today’s complex society.” They presented the
annual Educators Book Award for
2022 to Ralina L. Joseph and Allison Briscoe-Smith for
their book Generation Mixed Goes to School: Radically
Listening to Multiracial Kids. Read more about the book
and the committee’s comments online.
Honorable Mentions went to Segregation by Experience:
Agency, Racism, and Learning in the Early Grades by Jennifer Keoys Adair and Kiyomi Sanchez-Suzuki Colegrove
and to Emotionally Responsive Practice: A Path for
Schools that Heal, Infancy—Grade 6 by Lesley Koplow.
International Website:
https://www.dkg.org
NC DKG Website: https://www.ncdkg.org
For comments or questions regarding
NC Data, please contact Editor Susan Kuenzel or
NC DKG President Beth Winstead

Training/Convention Dates
June 18, 2022 — Virtual New Leader Training
July 12-16, 2022 — International Convention,
New Orleans, LA
April 28-30, 2023 — NC DKG Convention, Greenville
2024 — International Convention, Maryland

